THE BLADE’S BLESSING

MORGANA'S RETINUE
Mack the Knife
The definition of dirty deeds done dirt cheap, Mack is opportunistic to a fault. Life is cheap and so are Mack’s prices…as well as their
loyalty. Thieving, racketeering, assassinations; there’s not a single activity in the underworld they don’t have a hand in.
Morgause
The Queen of Orkney, wife of King Lot, and mother of Gawain. She may well be how Morgana learned of Merlin’s plan to secure Arthur
a fae weapon. She has been working as a spy on behalf of her husband to see where weaknesses in the new heir lie.
Lot
The King of Orkney and partner of Morgause, Lot has been seeking a chink in Camelot’s royal line to stage a rebellion. They learned of
Morgana’s campaign through Morgause and threw their political weight behind her in hopes she would topple the Pendragon line.
Agravaine
The child of Lot and Morgause who didn’t forsake their house, Agravaine became a knight of Morgana to please their parents. They are
resentful that their parents seem to care more about the child who betrayed them. They’re the schoolyard bully type and deeply resent
their brother, Gawain.
Malegant
A knight of Morgana, they were driven on the quest to stop Arthur after being romantically rebuffed by Guinevere, though they would
never admit it. They are determined to prove their worthiness through demonstrations of strength and valor (and if that fails, to prove
they’re really not bothered at all that she turned them down. No. Really. They’re fine.)
Rowena/Rowen
A champion con artist and femme/homme fatale, they are unapologetic about getting what they want. They respect Morgana’s rage and
drive, and definitely see the value of a Camelot that isn’t run by that goody-goody Arthur.
Elisedd
A would-be revolutionary who saw how poorly the people were treated under the rule of Uther. Not a bad person by any means. They
just don’t believe Camelot deserves another Pendragon. They’ll tell anyone who listens. Loudly. They even have pamphlets.
Corporal Nobbs
A castle guard from Uther’s reign, Nobbs was low on the totem pole and just sort of skated by with their best friend, Sergeant Colon. A
harmless petty thief, Nobbs steals so often they don’t realize they’re doing it anymore. They followed Morgana because they really
weren’t paying attention after Uther died and just followed the person who was shouting loudest.
Sergeant Colon
A castle guard from Uther’s reign, Colon is low on the totem pole and likes it that way. Terminally lazy and longing for a comfy life,
Colon just sort of rolls with the punches with their long-time friend, Corporal Nobbs. They followed Morgana to keep Nobbs out of the
worst of the trouble.

